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The McManis Family produce some of the best value wines found in California today. An appellation of
extremes, California produces some of the world’s finest wines, as well as many big brands. McManis
Family vineyards offer the perfect balance between great quality and excellent value in their wines.
Located away from the glamourous yet costly vineyards of Napa and Sonoma, the McManis family has
been farming in the northern interior region of California for five generations. It is here however where
they monopolise a special piece of terroir in the Central Valley - River Junction. This area is located at
the confluence of the Stanislaus and San Joaquin rivers which
moderate the climate and contribute to the quality of the
grapes grown here. McManis family Vineyards have recently
achieved “green” winery certification through the Lodi Rules
for Sustainable Winegrowing program.
Ron and Jamie McManis with son
Justin and daughter Tanya

These wines are best enjoyed whilst young, to enjoy their
juicy flavours, freshness and balance. All of the featured wines come with introductory
savings – or better still save even more with our six-bottle sampler case for just £64.95.

SL47192

McManis Viognier 2014, 13.5%

£11.95

Now just £10.95

Classic Viognier aromas of peach and apricot with a hint of fresh pear. A rich velvety
texture—an ideal choice for those looking for more body in their wine without oak. The fruit
promised on the nose, follows onto the palate with mineral hints. A soft, fruity wine which
would partner well with mildly spiced dishes such as creamy curries or a pad thai. Enjoy now
until 2018.

SL47193

McManis Chardonnay 2015, 13.5%

£11.95

Now just £10.95

A light gold in colour, a swirl of the glass offers up aromas of pear, melon and peach with oak
imbued notes of vanilla, hazelnut and a hint of popcorn. In the mouth the wine is rich and
creamy with notes of pear, banana and toasty oak flavours. Enjoy now until 2018. Enjoy with
a fish pie or a creamy pasta dish.

SL47165

McManis Pinot Noir 2014, 13.5%

£11.95

Now just £10.95

Ripe strawberry, cherry and raspberry intertwine with a hint of vanilla oak from 6 months
ageing in French Oak barrels. A round, silky texture in the mouth with flavours of cherry,
strawberry and raspberry again at the fore. Subtle vanillin notes on the clean, supple finish.
Enjoy now until 2018. Pair with pork, poultry, pâté or mushroom based dishes. We found the
Pinot Noir developed a more savoury profile after a few hours breathing.

SL47194

McManis Merlot 2014, 13.5%

£11.95

Now just £10.95

A fruit forward Merlot with an abundance of blackberry fruit on the nose, complimented by a
hint of cream and baking spices. A juicy, concentrated palate of black fruits on a creamy
palate, imparted by 6 months ageing in French and American oak. A rich toasty finish with
good length. Drink now until 2018. Enjoy with spaghetti meatballs or chorizo pasta.

MCMANIS SIX–BOTTLE SAMPLER CASE
SL47195 - £64.95 SAVE £6.75!
Enjoy all the wines and save even more with our McManis Six-Bottle Sampler Case
Contains: 2 x Chardonnay 1 x Viognier 2 x Pinot Noir 1 x Merlot
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